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Welcome to Herbert Woods
What better way to discover the beauty
and magic of the Norfolk Broads than
on board a Herbert Woods cruiser.
You’re at the helm so there is no need to rush, this is a
holiday at your pace where you can take time to enjoy
the beautiful surroundings, spend time with family and
friends, relax and recharge.

Don’t worry if you have never driven a boat before, most
of our customers have little or no experience when they
first arrive. Our cruisers are very easy to handle and our
engineers will give you a thorough tutorial and a test drive
before you depart for your holiday. All of our cruisers
are fully equipped with everything you may need for a
comfortable stay (although we do ask you to bring your
own towels). Our friendly team are always on hand to
help your holiday run smoothly.

We can’t wait to meet you and look forward to welcoming you to Herbert Woods.

Gift Vouchers

why not consider a Herbert
If you’re struggling to find that perfect gift for a loved one,
le in denominations of £20,
Woods gift voucher. Herbert Woods gift vouchers are availab
s Cruiser or Cottage Holidays,
£50 or £100. They can be redeemed against Herbert Wood
al extras (including rowing
Herbert Woods activities (e.g. canoe or day boat hire), option
private moorings) and any repair,
dinghies, sailing dinghies, undercover car parking, pets and
ies, anti-foul or upholstery).
refurbishment or maintenance work on private craft (e.g. canop
ing office
Gift vouchers can be purchased by calling our book
.
online
ased
on 0800 144 4472. Vouchers cannot be purch

TripAdvisor

We have been awarded
TripAdvisor’s Certificate of
Excellence 2017! Read our
customer reviews online at
tripadvisor.co.uk/herbert_woods

Quality Accredited
Boatyard

We are proud to be
recognised as a Quality
Accredited Boatyard. This is
an accreditation, endorsed by
VisitEngland and British Marine, that offers
reassurances of safe and legal practices
together with good customer services.
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Broads National Park

The Norfolk and Suffolk Broads is
Britain’s largest protected wetland
and third largest inland waterway,
with the status of a National Park.
Covering over 300 square kilometres of land and
water, and home to 11,000 species of wildlife ‒
many of which are unique to the Broads ‒ this is
a globally important area for biodiversity.
Please turn to page 12 to learn more.

Investors in Wildlife

We believe in preserving
Norfolk’s wildlife, countryside and
environment, which is why we have
become Investors in Wildlife with
Norfolk Wildlife Trust. Read more
about this on page 13.

My Booking

You’re in cont
rol. View and
manage your
booking online
at
herbertwoods
.co.uk/myboo
king
• View your bo
oking summary
• Add extras
such as pets, ad
ditional
parking and ding
hies
• Add & upda
te passenger de
tails
• Pay your ho
liday balance
• Print your in
voice

Follow us at:
Herbert Woods - Broads Holiday Adventures
@HerbertWoods

herbertwoods.co.uk

@HerbertWoods

WiFi
WiFi is available within the Herbert
Woods Marina and is free to use for
all of our cruiser customers for the
duration of your holiday.
Access to Herbert Woods WiFi is via
a unique access code which can be
obtained from Reception on your arrival.
Please note that Herbert Woods WiFi
is not available once you leave Herbert
Woods, however other hotspots are
available along the river
(charges may apply).
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Help us look after
the places you
love to visit.
Through our support for the Love the Broads project, we are
helping to raise funds for projects to ensure that the Broads are
kept special for future generations. We do this by donating £1 from
each holiday booking. So far, donations have supported projects

LOG IN

which will help to increase the barn owl population, to improve a
circular footpath around a nature reserve and provide new cycle
route signage in quiet Broads’ lanes. Find out more on page 14.
For full details see lovethebroads.org.uk

herbertwoods.co.uk
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There’s more online
Visit herbertwoods.co.uk to plan & book your next Broads get away!

Quick and Easy
Our website works across all devices
so you can search for your perfect cruiser, view the
latest availability and book your holiday in minutes,
whenever and wherever and you are.

Learn
the Ropes
		
Wondering where you can
moor? What to bring with you? Or how on earth you
are going to get across Breydon Water? Don’t worry,
we’ve got you covered! From boat handling tips to
estimated journey times, our Boat Handling Guide tells
you everything you need to know about boating on the
Broads before you embark on your holiday.

Here to Help
If you have a question about your holiday
or booking, request a Live Chat with one of our team who
will be more than happy to help.

Take a
Closer Look
View more images and
additional information for each cruiser. Throughout 2018
we will be adding virtual tours of selected cruisers on the
website so that you can climb aboard without leaving
your living room.

Plan Your Break
There is so much to see and do in the
Broads National Park, it is difficult to know where to
begin. The Norfolk Broads section of our website is a
great place to start, it is full of useful visitor information,
including places to eat, attractions to visit on days out
and detailed descriptions of the Broads towns & villages.
Plus, information on the wildlife of the Broads, walking and
cycling routes within the National Park and even the best
places for fishing on the Broads.

Manage
Your Booking
With My Booking, you can pay any outstanding balances,
add extras such as a rowing dinghy or additional car
parking and manage your passenger details online.

Take a Look
Around...
Pay us a virtual visit and explore the boat yard, marina,
boats and cottages from home.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Be Privileged
We think our customers deserve some special
treatment, which is why we have set up the Herbert
Woods Privilege Scheme. We have teamed up with a
number of local pubs, restaurants and attractions to
bring you exclusive offers and discounts.
On arrival, all of our holiday customers will receive their
Herbert Woods Privilege Card and booklet.
Simply show this card at any of the participating
businesses included in the Privilege Card Offers
booklet to receive your discount or offer!

Relax and enjoy
the scenery

Key Features
36 Privilege Partners
Includes museums, pubs, wildlife
parks, coffee shops, restaurants
Valid for the duration of your stay

PRIV

ILEG

E CA
RD

Enjoy some
fun-filled
family
days out!
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#HerbertWoodsHols
Win a £50 Herbert
Woods Voucher!
Tweet, Facebook or Instagram a photo of your
Herbert Woods holiday or day boat adventure
for your chance to win. Make sure you follow
us @HerbertWoods, tag us in your photo and
include #HerbertWoodsHols in your post
or tweet.
urgh
Joy Mickleb

Vouchers may be redeemed against any Herbert
Woods cruiser holiday, cottage holiday or day hire.
Terms and conditions apply, visit
herbertwoods.co.uk/herbert-woods-hols

r_
@derekwinte

@ekaweka

Kirsty Wal

l

Stephen El

liott

Here’s some
of your recent
submissions
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Things to do Come Rain...

1

Discover
a World in
Miniature

Stretching over 10,000 square feet,
Wroxham Miniature Worlds is the
largest indoor modelling attraction in
the UK. Explore scenes from
around the world, which include
model railways, Scalextric courses,
and a Lego city. With displays
of toys from across the
decades, there is something
for the whole family to enjoy.
Wroxham Miniature Worlds is
just a three minute walk from
the centre of Wroxham.

2

Ride a Steam Train

Ride a Steam Train along Norfolk’s longest narrow gauge
railway. The Bure Valley Railway operates between Aylsham
and Wroxham, calling at the villages of Brampton, Buxton and Coltishall.
The 18 mile round trip follows the river through the picturesque Bure Valley
countryside. A range of regular and one-off events are held throughout the
year including the ‘Teddy Express’ or ‘Santa Special’ trains. The BVR station
is a short walk from the moorings in Wroxham, opposite the main Norwich to
Sheringham station.

3

Explore
the City

Our fine city has something for
everyone. Visit the Norman castle
and discover its evolution from Royal palace
to county prison. Stroll around the cloisters at
Norwich’s stunning 12th century cathedral.
Indulge in some retail therapy at Intu Chapelfield
or the Royal Arcade. Hop on the City Sightseeing
Bus or catch up with the latest blockbusters at
Riverside Entertainment Complex. Norwich is
easily accessed by rail from Wroxham or cruise
into the city and moor at Norwich Yacht Station.

4
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Head to Great Yarmouth
Although a trip to the beach might not be on the cards,
Norfolk’s premier beach resort still has plenty to offer.
Discover Great Yarmouth’s fascinating history at the
Time & Tide Museum, find Nemo & Dory at the SEA LIFE
Centre or enjoy one of the amazing performances at the
Hippodrome Circus. If you want to burn off some energy,
grab your swimming costume and tackle the inflatable
obstacle course at Marina Leisure Centre or practice your
swing indoors at Hollywood Adventure Golf. Attractions
are just a 20 minute walk from Yarmouth Yacht Station.

or Shine...

5
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Be at one with nature and see how
many different species you can
spot at one of the Norfolk Wildlife Trust Reserves.
Spend a day wandering the trails or take in the
Broads and their abundant wildlife on one of the
electric boat trips. Mooring can be found
a short walk from most of the reserves, the
Norfolk Wildlife Trust website has specific details.

Ranworth Church
Enjoy panoramic views of the Broads
from the top of Ranworth Church. It
might be a long way up (89 steps, two
ladders and a trap door to be precise)
but we promise it’s worth it, for
wonderful views of the River Bure and
five surrounding Broads. Just a five
minute walk from Ranworth Staithe.
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Be at one
with Nature

How Hill
Learn about the history and special environment
of the Broads with a trip to How Hill. There is
something for visitors of all ages from the Secret
Garden and Tea Room to the Broads Authority
Centre at Toad Hall where you can see how
18th century marshmen lived. Mooring can be
found at the public staithe.

Take in the
Beautiful Scenery
Salhouse Broad is a place of natural beauty; explore the ancient
woodland, enjoy a picnic on the grassy hill and let the children
run wild in the rustic area. Canoes can be hired by the hour and
		
the sheltered Broad makes it the
		
perfect place for beginners. Keep your
		
eyes peeled for wildlife including the
		
reed warbler, swallowtail butterfly and
Norfolk hawker dragonfly. Salhouse
Broad is an ideal place to walk the dog,
feed the ducks, or just relax and take in
the beautiful scenery. If you fancy a pint,
the Fur and Feather ‒ home of
		
Woodfordes real ale ‒ is just a short walk
		
away. Mooring available ‒ fees apply.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Prepare for a
Taste Sensation

Delight your
taste buds and
experience
some of
Norfolk’s
finest food.

There really is a wonderful culinary experience to
be had whilst on holiday in Norfolk. Our warm dry
climate, rich fertile soils and a coastline teeming
with a wide variety of seafood, makes Norfolk one
of the country’s best destinations for food lovers.
Whatever you fancy, we are sure you will find something
to tickle your taste buds. Why not try a slice of Binham
Blue or Norfolk Dapple cheese on freshly baked bread.
A seafood selection of Cromer Crab, Brancaster Oysters
and Morston Mussels or Grass Fed Steak with a dollop of
Colman’s Mustard. For the perfect snack, try a packet of
locally produced Kettle Chips washed down with a pint of
Woodforde’s Wherry. The list is endless… and delicious.
All of our cruisers come with well-equipped kitchens*
so you can cook for yourselves or go out and enjoy
wonderful, local, home-cooked food at one of the many
riverside pubs and restaurants.
*Please note. All of our pans are stainless steel; if you prefer non-stick
please bring your own.

There is nothing
better than fruit
and veg straight
from the field.
Pick your own
or stop off at
one of the many
local grocers or
roadside stalls.
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Pay a visit to one of our many local butchers for a magnificent selection of
prepared meats. Choose from Cajun chicken kebabs, marinated lamb chops or
meatballs in tomato and garlic sauce and team with salad, potatoes or pasta for
a scrumptious meal that everyone will enjoy.

EVENTS
Norfolk plays host to a number
of delicious food and drink
events throughout the year.
To find out what’s on visit
norfolkfoodanddrink.com

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Welcome to the Broads National Park
The Broads National Park is Britain’s largest protected wetland.
Its scenic waterways, rare wildlife and rich history make it the
ideal place to get away from day-to-day life.

Scenic Countryside
The low-lying landscape of the
Broads is unique to this area and
provides a source of inspiration to
many artists and photographers.
Enjoy vast skies and wide open spaces dotted
with wind pumps, pretty market towns and villages
and meandering rivers surrounded by farms
and marshland.

Common cranes, Amy
Lewis

Wildlife

h Dack
er, Elizabet
Marsh harri

The Broads is renowned for its
biodiversity. The area is home to
more than a quarter of the rarest
wildlife in the UK. Around 230
nationally important invertebrates
(mini-beasts) can be found in the
Broads including Britain’s largest
butterfly, the swallowtail, and the
rare Norfolk hawker dragonfly.
The rivers and Broads are home to many kinds of fish
including perch and pike, and birds are in abundance.
Popular sightings include great crested grebe, teal,
wigeon and marsh harrier and if you are lucky you
might spot kingfisher and bittern.

Swallowtail butterfly, Elizabeth Dack
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The Fens alone have more than 250 different plants
including the nationally protected Fen orchid and the
rare crested buckler fern, as well as being home to
otters, harvest mice and water shrews.

Cultural Heritage
The Broads has a rich cultural heritage.
Originally created in the 12th century by peat
digging, historical records show that the pits
gradually began to fill with water, making the
peat more difficult to extract. Eventually, in the
14th century, peat digging was abandoned
and the pits left to flood, which resulted in the
wetland we see today.
The area is home to more than 150 medieval churches, a Roman fort,
a Benedictine monastery and traditional drainage mills. The Broads is
also the only member of the national park family to embrace a city, as
the River Wensum runs right into the historical city of Norwich.
Hickling Broad, Brenda
n Joyce

The Broads’ Best Places to Visit for Wildlife
Support the invaluable work of Norfolk Wildlife Trust and visit unique Norfolk nature
reserves like Hickling Broad for FREE when you join as a member
for as little as £15* for the first year.
Herbert Woods supports Norfolk Wildlife Trust as an ‘Investor in
Wildlife’, helping vital conservation work on the Broadland nature
reserves and many others all across the county.
Norfolk Wildlife Trust manage some of Norfolk’s finest sites for
watching wildlife, including Hickling Broad where visitors can hope
to see magnificent marsh harriers, barn owls, secretive bitterns,
the huge common cranes and of course Norfolk’s own iconic
swallowtail butterfly. Plus, as a member you can visit FREE!
You will receive a new member pack when you join,
including a detailed 132 page reserves handbook
‘Where to See Wildlife in Norfolk’ ‒ a really valuable
companion to your Broads holiday.

Swallowtail bu
tterfly, Brian Fr
ancis

HALF
PRICE

Make the most of your visit to this unique National Park
and support their work to preserve its wildlife.
Simply call 01603 625540,
go to the visitor centre at
Hickling Broad, or visit
norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk
and quote offer code HW50.

MEMBERSHIP
for all
Herbert Woods guests!

*Single membership £15/normally min. £30. Joint membership £20/normally min. £40.
Family membership £22.50/normally min. £45. Other multiples available.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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We Love the Broads
Help us look after
the places you love
to visit
Love the Broads was set up by the Broads
Charitable Trust and the Broads Authority with the
aim of raising money for projects which preserve,
protect and enhance the Broads and which will
have a positive impact on local communities
and visitors.
As a Love the Broads partner, Herbert Woods raises
funds for projects that are close to our hearts and those
of our visitors. By donating £1 from every holiday booking
to Love the Broads, we can ensure that the Broads are
kept special for future generations.

2018 projects include: The restoration and reopening of
the permissive footpath in Reedham, a popular footpath
linking the river ferry to the village and forming part of the
Wherryman’s Way. This projected is expected to greatly
benefit both the local community and visitors alike.
Provision of an audio-visual display on board Norfolk
Wherry ‘Maud’, this will help promote ‘Maud’ to the public
and increase awareness of the importance of the wherries
in the economic and social history of the Broads.
For more information visit lovethebroads.org.uk

In 2017, our donations helped fund the extension of
the Boundary Farm moorings, opposite Thurne Mouth,
creating an additional 40m of Free Broads Authority
moorings for boat owners and hirers on one of the
Broads busiest stretches.

How can you help?
If you would like to help support Love the Broads, you can purchase
a Love the Broads badge from reception, alternatively donate via text
message. Simply text NBCT01 then a space and then the amount you
wish to donate and send your message to 70070

Got an idea for a project?

Email: info@lovethebroads.org.uk
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Broads by Bike
Discover the Broads
by Bike
Cycling is a great way to experience the beauty of the Broads
National Park and with its gentle terrain and quiet country lanes,
the Broads are suitable for cyclists of all ages and abilities.
Enjoy the Three Rivers Way, a new cycle and walking route
connecting the villages of Hoveton & Horning or explore one of
the 14 circular Broads by Bike routes around the Northern and
Southern Broads. Go to thebroadsbybike.org.uk to download
your route.

Bring your
Bike on Board
If you would like to bring your bikes on holiday look out for
the logo to find out which cruisers are bike friendly. If you are
planning on bringing bikes with you, please remember to pack at
least two bike locks to secure your bike to the boat.

Cycle Hire
If you’d prefer not to bring bikes from
home, there are a number of bike hire options available across
the Broads. Hire from one of the many cycle hire centres or
take advantage of the new BroadsByCycle scheme, offering
self-service bike hire along the Three Rivers Way.
Bikes can be booked online at broadsbycycle.co.uk and
you can pick up and return bikes at any of the following
docking stations:
Hoveton TIC
Horning car park (near the Swan Inn)
Ludham Bridge

Cycle Hire Centres
There are a number of cycle hire centres across both the
Northern and Southern Broads. They are close to public
moorings and some will also deliver bikes to the Herbert
Woods boatyard on your arrival!
Salhouse Broad			
Broadland Cycle Hire at BeWILDerwood
The Canoe Man, Wroxham		
Stokesby Riverside Stores		
Waveney River Centre, Burgh St Peter
Outney Meadow Caravan Park, Bungay

01603 722775
07887 480331
01603 783777
01493 750470
01502 677343
01986 892338

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Discover Hickling Broad
Experience the beauty of the Broads National Park from a
different perspective, with guided Stand Up Paddleboard or
Kayak adventures to Hickling Broad,
Heigham Sound and Horsey Mere.
Due to rising water levels, the area upstream of Potter
Heigham Bridge is becoming harder and harder to access
by motor cruiser. Whilst this is disappointing for boaters it is
fantastic for the areas wildlife, with common cranes, bittern
and marsh harriers now regular sightings.
To ensure visitors don’t miss out on this magical part of
the Broads, we have teamed up with Norfolk Outdoor
Adventures to provide guided Stand Up Paddleboard and
Kayak adventures to Hickling Broad, Heigham Sound and
Horsey Mere. Paddle quietly through these undisturbed
back waters and feel a sense of getting away from it all, as
you enjoy the sights and sounds of the surrounding wildlife.
All trips are accompanied by a qualified river guide and depart
from Herbert Woods making them the perfect way to start or
end your Norfolk Broads holiday.

For more information and to book please
ask at reception or call 0800 144 4472.
Please note. These trips are physically active but are not too
demanding. No experience necessary.

SUP Experience
Stand Up Paddleboarding is a perfect way to
experience the beauty of the Norfolk Broads.

SUP and Kayak
Adventures are run in
conjunction with Norfolk
Outdoor Adventures
16
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Not only can you glide silently through beautiful
landscape and stunning nature reserves but being
on a paddleboard means that you can witness the
magical array of underwater life beneath you, whilst
also being able to see over the reed tops, across the
vast landscape of the Broads National Park.

Coffee & Nature
SUP Experience

Paddle & Sunset
SUP Experience

Duration 4 hours | Price £40pp

Duration 3hrs | Price £35pp

Join us bright and early for this SUP adventure where
you will be guided through all the basics of Stand Up
Paddleboarding. Once you are feeling confident we
will begin our adventure through Heigham Sound and
Hickling Broad to our rest stop, where you can enjoy
freshly brewed coffee and pastries on the riverbank before
paddling back to Potter Heigham.

Watch the sunset over the Broads on this evening SUP
adventure. Starting from Potter Heigham you will learn
the basics of Stand Up Paddleboarding before setting
off through the stunning nature reserve to our rest stop,
where you can relax with a cool beverage and watch the
sun go down, before paddling back to Potter Heigham.
Max 6 persons | Minimum age 16

What’s included?
• All Tuition & Qualified River Guide
• Boards, Paddles & Leash
• All Safety Equipment
• Refreshments

Kayak Nature
Adventure
Duration 4hrs | Price £40pp
If you would rather sit down than stand up, join us for a
Kayak Nature Adventure. Using easy-to-paddle double
kayaks your guided nature adventure will take you out on
to the River Thurne and then into the back waters and
hidden gems of Hickling Broad and Horsey Mere, where
there will be every chance for you to see or hear marsh
harriers, cranes, bearded tits, reed buntings or warblers
and perhaps bitterns, otters, water voles and more before
returning back to the Herbert Woods Marina.
Max 6 persons | Minimum age 10 (all under 16’s must be
accompanied by one adult each)

What’s included?
• All Tuition & Qualified River Guide
• Kayak & Paddles
• Dry Bag
• All Safety Equipment

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Discover Britain’s Magical Waterland
We also have a range of boating options available to help you discover the beauty
of the Norfolk Broads in just a few hours, from sailing your own dinghy to hiring a
day boat, there is something for everyone.

Picnic Boats

Length: 24ft (7.31m) Beam: 10ft (3.05m)

18
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Take a day and cruise the Broads at
your leisure.
Our brand new picnic boats are perfect for a day out on the
Broads. Designed and built at Herbert Woods, each picnic boat
seats a maximum of 10 and is equipped with everything you
might need for your picnic, including gas hob, fridge, sink and
WC. The split sliding canopy and forward sundeck are perfect
for taking advantage of sunny days, whilst the warm air heating
will keep you cosy during the cooler months.

Picnic boats are available for full day hire and
can be pre-booked on 0800 144 4472.

Canoes
Explore the tributaries and
back waters of the Broads that
cannot be accessed by cruiser
or day boat.
Paddling silently through the undisturbed waters
of the National Park is a great way to view the
beautiful wildlife of the Broads. Our Canadian
canoes seat up to three people and can be
hired for a half or full day.

Sailing & Rowing
Hiring a sailing or rowing dinghy
is another great way to discover
the Broads National Park.
Let older children have their own Swallows and
Amazons adventure, get up close to the wildlife
or use as a tender or fishing boat. Sailing and
rowing dinghies are both available to hire from
Herbert Woods and can be towed behind
your cruiser.

Sailing & Rowing dinghies must be
booked in advance.

Day Boats
For a less strenuous alternative,
we also have a fleet of day
boats available to hire throughout
the season.
These can seat up to eight people and are perfect
for touring the Broads, a spot of fishing or a
secluded picnic. Day boats are available on a first
come first served basis.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Map

24 Hour Moorings
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Navigable Waters

Unnavigable Waters

What’s included
Outside parking
space for one car
up to 6 berth, two
cars 6+ berths
additional parking can
be purchased at
an extra charge.

Free use of the
bridge pilot for
passage under
Potter Heigham and
Wroxham bridges subject to tides.

Life jackets
or buoyancy
aids for all
passengers.

Bedding – duvet,
linen and pillows.
Please bring your
own towels.

Crockery, cutlery,
glassware, stainless
steel saucepans,
basic cooking
utensils.

Microwave –
optional, please advise
when booking.

Deck gear –
boat hook, life belt,
anchors, ropes,
mud weight.

Free WiFi –
for the duration of
your holiday within
the Herbert
Woods Marina.

Cancellation
insurance –
please see terms
and conditions
for details.

LOG

Diving insurance –
covers the cost of
a diver should your
propeller need
releasing from
any debris.

Free mooring at
all Broads Hire
Boat Federation
boatyards.

IN

Please note we make
no additional charge
for extra persons up to
the boat’s maximum
capacity as stated
in the individual boat
description.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Safety on Board
We want to make sure your holiday is
as relaxing and carefree as possible
and whilst a holiday afloat is great fun,
it is important to remember that there
are certain safety implications to being
on the water.
At Herbert Woods, we take the safety of you and your
party incredibly seriously which is why we put in place the
following precautions, to put your mind at ease and ensure
that you are in safe hands.

Life Jackets
Life jackets are provided for all crew and
you are encouraged to wear them at all
times whilst on deck. Children under the
age of 8 will be provided with buoyancy
aids which should be worn at all times.
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Boat
Handover

Skippers
Manual
Each boat contains a Skippers Manual which
provides vital information on how to stay safe whilst
on board. It is important that each member of your
crew reads this prior to departure. You can view
and download the Skippers Manual before you
arrive at herbertwoods.co.uk/skippers-manual.

Smoke
and CO
Alarms
To ensure your safety whilst on board, all of our
cruisers and picnic boats are fitted with smoke
and carbon monoxide (CO) detectors as standard.
You will find at least one Carbon Monoxide Alarm
that will fully comply with the BS EN 50291:2001
standard and a Smoke Alarm that will fully comply
with the BS EN 14604:2005 safety standard. Our
larger cruisers are fitted with multiple alarms to
ensure the whole boat is covered.

On arrival, you will be given a Boat Handover which
includes but is not limited to:
• A life jacket demonstration
• Location and how to use of life rings
• Location of fire extinguishers & fire blanket
and how to use them
• Emergency procedure
• How to use the gas cooker and need
for ventilation
• Opportunity to drive the boat under supervision
• Instruction on how to navigate
If you have any questions or are unsure of any of the above
during your holiday please contact the boatyard.
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Herbert
Woods, a
proud QAB
The Quality Accredited Boatyard (QAB) scheme is an
accreditation, endorsed by VisitEngland and British
Marine, that assesses the safety, legal practices and
customer service of approved hire boat operators.

Welcome Aboard
From the moment you arrive you can be sure of a warm welcome. You will be greeted
by our helpful and friendly staff who will check you in and direct you to your boat. Don’t
worry if this is your first time handling a boat, our experienced staff will give you a full
tutorial to show you how to use the controls and safety equipment on board and how
to manoeuvre and moor the boat safely. There is also the opportunity for you to go for
a practice run on the river before departing for your holiday. On board you will find a
Skipper’s Manual which contains all the information you might need whilst out on the
water to ensure your holiday is as safe and relaxing as possible.

Finding your Perfect Cruiser
Choosing your holiday cruiser may seem a little daunting so we have put together a few
things for you to consider before making your decision.

Boat Size
Our boats can sleep between 2 to 12 people. One of the main decisions when choosing
your cruiser is whether you wish to use the saloon for sleeping by converting the seating
area into a bed each night.

Steering
Position
Dual Steering
Stylish and modern looking, these boats
have an inside forward steering position
and an outside steering position on the
upper deck. However, there are steps
between the two positions and the height
of the cruiser may mean that you have
difficulty fitting under some of the bridges
on the Broads.
Front Steering
Boats with a forward steering position
tend to be on one level giving ease of
access. Some have a split sliding roof to
open over the seating area on sunny days.
Central Steering
Boats with a central steering position
tend to have a sliding roof over the saloon
steering area for opening on warm days.
The steering area is often raised giving
good visibility.
Aft Cockpit
These boats usually have a rear entrance
to the cabin. Some have a folding canopy
over the rear steering area which can be
lowered for open air dining and steering.

Ease of
Mobility
The low, single-level boats are more
suitable for those with restricted mobility.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Elite Cruisers
The Herbert Woods Elite range comprises the most modern
and well-equipped cruisers within the Herbert Woods fleet.
Ranging in size from 2 to 8+ berths you are sure to be able to find one that is perfect for your Norfolk Broads adventure.
Each boat has a light and spacious interior and has been finished to the highest standard using quality fixtures and materials.
Some of our Elite Cruisers also include additional features such as bow thrusters, stern thrusters, Freesat TV, power showers
and granite effect worktops. Please see individual boat listing for details.
Page 32 Adventuring Light

Sleeps 2 + 1

Page 36 Supreme Light

Sleeps 4 + 3

Page 33 Sovereign Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 37 Royale Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Page 34 Superior Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 38 Regal Light

Page 35 Olympic Light

Sleeps 4 + 3

Page 39 Dazzling Light

Sleeps 8

Sleeps 8 + 2

Cruiser Features Key
Boat Equipped with Bow Thruster
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No Pets

USB Connectivity

Suitable for Bikes

Connoisseur Cruisers
Our Connoisseur Cruisers were originally built by Porter and
Haylett of Wroxham and form part of the most successful
class of Broads Cruiser, the Connoisseur Class.

CC

Conn o i ss e u r
Cruisers

Inside the Connoisseur Cruisers are well appointed and can sleep 4+2 and 6+2. The practical layout and beautiful design
makes these cruisers an ideal choice for both first time and seasoned boaters alike.

Page 40 Silver Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 42 Amethyst Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Page 45 Sapphire Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Page 41 Glow of Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 43 Amber Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Page 45 Tranquil Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Page 41 Western Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 43 Crown of Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Page 42 Radiant Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 44 Emerald Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Sleeps 2 +

Sleeps 3 +

Page 46 Glimmering Light

Sleeps 2

Page 50 Evening Light

Sleeps 2 + 3

Page 52 Summer Light

Sleeps 3 + 1

Page 47 Shimmering Light

Sleeps 2

Page 51 Freedom of Light

Sleeps 2 + 3

Page 53 Dawn of Light

Sleeps 3 + 2

Page 48 Sparkling Light

Sleeps 2

Page 51 Hilight

Sleeps 2 + 3

Page 53 Evesham Light

Sleeps 3 + 2

Page 49 Florida Light

Sleeps 2 + 1

Finding the Perfect Cruiser
Features

Page 50 Malvern Light

Sleeps 2 + 2

All our cruisers are fully equipped to ensure
you have a safe, comfortable and carefree
holiday, with each craft featuring:

• Shaver points

• 240v electricity supply (via inverter
with wattage restrictions)

• Buoyancy aids are provided

• Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarms
• Fully equipped galley (including
crockery and utensils) with gas
cooker/hob and electric fridge
• Comfortable berths (duvets and
linen supplied)
• Flush toilets, hot and cold water,
and temperature-controlled showers

0800 144 4472

Additional Features
Some of our boats also include the
following extras to make your stay even
more comfortable; please check the
individual cruisers’ Key Features.
• Bow thrusters, for ease of mooring

• Warm air or radiator heating

• A digital aerial to receive Freeview
channels on the Broads

• Colour television, DVD player, radio/
CD player

• Shore power

• Microwave oven (optional
- please advise when booking)
26

• Full range of deck gear (including boat
hook, life belt, anchors, ropes, etc)

• Electric safe

Sleeps 4 +
Page 54 Crystal Light

Sleeps 4

Sleeps 5 +
Page 59 Aqua Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 62 Tobago Light

Sleeps 5

Sleeps 5

Page 55 Duke of Light

Sleeps 4 + 1

Page 60 Pearl of Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 63 Eastern Light

Page 55 Brilliant Light

Sleeps 4 + 1

Page 61 Northern Light

Sleeps 4 + 3

Page 64 Reflecting Light

Sleeps 5 + 1

Page 56 Golden Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 64 Morning Light

Sleeps 5 + 2

Page 57 Weymouth Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 65 Broadland Light

Sleeps 5 + 2

Page 58 Princess of Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Page 65 Sunlight

Sleeps 5 + 3

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Sleeps 5 +
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Sleeps 6 +

Page 66 Delight

Sleeps 5 + 3

Page 69 Swan Light

Sleeps 6

Page 72 Flash of Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Page 67 Glittering Light

Sleeps 5 + 3

Page 70 Commanding Light

Sleeps 6

Page 73 Astral Light

Sleeps 6 + 3

Page 68 Limelight

Sleeps 5 + 4

Page 70 Rio Light

Sleeps 6

Page 73 Caribbean Light

Sleeps 6 + 3

Page 71 Ray of Light

Sleeps 6

Page 74 Bright Light

Sleeps 6 + 5

0800 144 4472

Page 71 Beam of Light

Sleeps 6 + 1

Page 75 Magical Light

Sleeps 6 + 5

Page 72 Corsair Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Page 75 Folkestone Light

Sleeps 6 + 6

Sleeps 7 +
Page 76 Queen of Light

Sleeps 8 +

Sleeps 7

Page 80 King of Light

Sleeps 8

Page 77 Malibu Light

Sleeps 7 + 2

Page 81 Glint of Light

Sleeps 8 + 2

Page 77 Countess of Light

Sleeps 7 + 3

Page 82 Dancing Light

Sleeps 8 + 3

Page 78 Shining Light

Sleeps 7 + 4

Page 83 Jewel of Light

Sleeps 8 + 3

Page 79 Crusading Light

Sleeps 7 + 4

Sleeps 9 +
Page 84 Glistening Light

Sleeps 9

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Our Elite Cruiser Range
Treat yourself with a cruiser from our
Elite Range. Our Elite Range is a selection
of the best cruisers from across our fleet,
and includes our most recent cruisers
which have been designed and built here
at Herbert Woods.
Each cruiser has a light and airy feel and has been fitted out
to the highest standard. The latest Elite Cruisers also include
additional features such as bow thrusters, Freesat TV, power
showers, premium sound system with Mp3 connectivity and
electric safe. Every cruiser is different so please check the
individual boat listings for details.
As an Elite customer you are also entitled to priority check-in
from 2.30pm, complimentary parking for up to 3 vehicles and
a Herbert Woods hamper, packed full of tasty local treats.

30

0800 144 4472

“

The Elite Range represents the
finest cruisers within the Herbert
Woods fleet and includes our
newest boats.

”

Elite Cruiser Features
• Electric safe
• Power shower
• Microwave oven
• Premium sound system with stereo radio/CD player
• Digital aerial to receive Freeview channels on the Broads
• Satellite Tracking domes to receive Freesat channels 		
on the Broads
• LCD TV/DVD
• Bow thrusters
• Stern thrusters
• External shore power connection (where available)
Please check the individual boat listings for details.
As an Elite customer you are also entitled to…
• Early check-in from 2:30pm
• Priority check-in and boat handover
• Complimentary outdoor car parking for up to 3 vehicles
• Herbert Woods hamper

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Adventuring Light

Sleeps 2 + 1

A compact luxury cruiser, perfect for first time boaters.
Open plan saloon and galley with split sliding canopy, allowing
each side to be opened separately. Saloon seating converts to
provide an additional single bed. Rear double cabin, separate
family bathroom with toilet and shower. External bow seating,
perfect for watching the world go by.

Key Features

Length: 29ft (8.8m) Beam: 10ft (3m)

• Bow thruster for ease of mooring
• Central steering position
• Single level throughout

For more details visit our website

• Split sliding canopy
• External bow seating
• Rear double cabin

Cruiser Layout Key

• LCD TV/DVD in saloon & rear cabin
• Digital TV aerial to receive Freeview channels on the Broads
• External shore power connection where available
• Warm air heating system
Important: Adventuring Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.
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Double
Bed

2 Singles or
1 Double

Single
Bed

Bunk
Bed

Quarter Convertible
Berth Bed
Seating

Fixed
Seating

Sovereign Light

Elite Range

Sleeps 4 + 2

Sovereign Light

A stunning cruiser offering unrivalled luxury,
space, décor and amenities.
Sovereign Light has a beautifully modern interior with an open
plan galley boasting a full size under counter fridge/freezer,
stainless steel sink and built in wine storage.
The well laid out saloon features a raised steering position and
additional forward facing seating so that all crew can enjoy the
same visibility as the helmsman. The saloon seating extends to
provide an additional double bed.
In the two cabins the large double beds have a comfort sprung
mattress and each en suite bathroom has an electric toilet and
fully enclosed shower.
In addition to Free Sat TV in the saloon we have included
separate digital aerials to the TVs in each cabin making it possible
to watch separate digital programmes on every TV on board.
Outside is a large upper sun deck with fixed sunbathing platforms
and dining area perfect for socialising.

View online to take a closer look

Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features

• Bow and stern thrusters for ease of mooring
• Dual steering with excellent outside steering position
• Granite style worktops and teak & holly laminate strip flooring throughout
• External shore power connection (where available)
• LCD TV/DVD in both cabins and the saloon
• Satellite tracking dome to receive Freesat channels on the Broads
• Electric safe
• Warm air heating system
Important: Sovereign Light will not pass under Beccles Old, Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Superior Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Elite Range

Superior Light

A sleek, modern cruiser with dual steering and
bow thrusters for ease of mooring.

External sun deck with raised steering position and seating to
enjoy the spectacular views. Spacious saloon with raised steering
position for enhanced visibility. Saloon seating converts to provide
an additional double bed. Forward en suite cabin with two single
beds that convert with an insert to a double. Spacious rear cabin
with double bed and en suite.

Key Features

• Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
• Dual steering with excellent outside steering position
• Sofa seating in the saloon which converts to provide
an additional double bed
• Rear en suite double cabin
• External shore power connection (where available)
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Digital aerial to receive Freeview channels on the Broads
• Electric safe
• Warm air heating system
Important: Superior Light will not pass under Beccles Old, Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.
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Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Love this boat? Book now!
Cruiser Layout Key

Double
Bed

2 Singles or
1 Double

Single
Bed

Bunk
Bed

Quarter Convertible
Berth Bed
Seating

Fixed
Seating

Olympic Light

Elite Range

Sleeps 4 + 3

Olympic Light

A first class contemporary cruiser with extra luxuries.

A modern high specification cruiser with dual steering positions.
External sun deck with raised steering position and seating to enjoy
the spectacular views. Light and spacious saloon with raised steering
offering enhanced visibility. Saloon seating converts to provide an
additional double bed. En suite rear cabin with comfort sprung
double bed to ensure that you get the best possible night’s sleep.
Additional forward cabin with double bed and quarter berth - suitable
for a child. Separate family bathroom with toilet and shower.

Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bow and stern thrusters for ease of mooring
Dual steering with excellent outside steering position
Granite effect worktops and teak and holly laminate strip flooring throughout
One en suite cabin
External shore power connection (where available)
LCD TV/DVD in saloon and rear cabin
Satellite tracking domes to receive Freesat channels on the Broads
Sofa seating in the saloon which converts to provide an additional double bed
Electric safe
Warm air heating system

Important: Olympic Light will not pass under Beccles Old, Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Supreme Light

Sleeps 4 + 3

Elite Range

Supreme Light

A well equipped sports cruiser with bow and
stern thrusters for ease of mooring.

External sun deck with raised steering position and seating to
enjoy the spectacular views. Spacious raised saloon with second
steering position for enhanced visibility. Saloon seating converts
to provide an additional double bed. Forward cabin with double
bed and quarter berth - suitable for a child. Separate family
bathroom with toilet and shower. Spacious en suite master cabin
with pocket sprung mattress.

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bow and stern thrusters for ease of mooring
Dual steering with excellent outside steering position
Sofa seating in the saloon which converts to provide an additional double bed
Rear en suite double cabin
External shore power connection (where available)
LCD TV/DVD in saloon and rear cabin
Satellite tracking domes to receive Freesat channels on the Broads
Electric safe
Warm air heating system

Important: Supreme Light will not pass under Beccles Old, Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.
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Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

For more details visit our website
Cruiser Layout Key

Double
Bed

2 Singles or
1 Double

Single
Bed

Bunk
Bed

Quarter Convertible
Berth Bed
Seating

Fixed
Seating

Royale Light

Elite Range

Sleeps 6 + 2

Royale Light

A stunning high specification cruiser with
al fresco dining area.

External sun deck with raised steering position, integrated
sunbathing platforms and al fresco dining area for six. Light and
spacious saloon with raised seating for excellent visibility. Saloon
seating converts to provide an additional double bed. Three double
cabins, featuring our comfort sprung bed systems to ensure you
get the best possible night’s sleep. Two luxury en suite bathrooms.

Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bow and stern thrusters for ease of mooring
Sun deck with al fresco dining area and sunbathing platforms
Dual steering with excellent outside steering position
Granite effect worktops and teak and holly laminate strip flooring throughout
Two en suite double cabins
External shore power connection (where available)
LCD TV/DVD in all three cabins and the saloon
Satellite tracking domes to receive Freesat channels on the Broads
Sofa seating in the saloon which converts to provide an additional double bed
Electric safe
Warm air heating system

Important: Royale Light will not pass under Beccles Old, Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.

Love this boat? Book now!
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Regal Light

Sleeps 8

Elite Range

Regal Light

A stylish, modern cruiser to relax and enjoy
the surroundings.

A modern cruiser with upper sun deck with raised steering
position, integrated sunbathing platforms and al fresco dining
area for 3-4, perfect for enjoying the stunning views. Spacious
raised saloon with second steering position offering excellent
visibility. Forward cabin with two single beds that convert with an
insert to a double. Double cabin with bathroom opposite. Rear
double cabin with bathroom opposite and rear en suite twin cabin
with beds that push together to form a double.

Key Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
Sun deck with al fresco dining area and sunbathing platforms
Dual steering with excellent outside steering position
Rear en suite twin cabin which converts to a double
Two further double cabins
External shore power connection (where available)
LCD TV/DVD in the saloon
Digital aerial to receive Freeview channels on the Broads
Warm air heating system

Important: Regal Light will not pass under Beccles Old, Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.
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Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

For more details visit our website
Cruiser Layout Key

Double
Bed

2 Singles or
1 Double

Single
Bed

Bunk
Bed

Quarter Convertible
Berth Bed
Seating

Fixed
Seating

Dazzling Light

Sleeps 8 + 2

A large contemporary cruiser ideal for two families or groups of friends.
Dazzling Light is beautifully designed to offer four separate cabins without compromising light and space.
The external upper sun deck with raised steering position, fixed sunbathing platforms and al fresco dining area is perfect for
entertaining. Inside, the saloon has an internal steering position and seating which converts to provide an additional double bed.
The large open plan galley has a full size under counter fridge/freezer, stainless steel sink and built in wine storage. The forward
cabin has two single beds that convert, with an insert, to make a double. There is an additional double cabin with bathroom
opposite at the front of the boat and to the rear, double and twin cabins with adjacent family bathroom.

Key Features

• Bow thruster for ease of mooring
• Sofa seating in the saloon which converts to provide an additional double bed
• Light contemporary finish with teak and holly laminate strip flooring throughout
• Sleeps 8 in 4 separate cabins
• LCD TV/DVD in the saloon
Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

• Digital TV aerial to receive Freeview channels on the Broads
• External shore power connection (where available)

View online to take a closer look

• Warm air heating system
Important: Dazzling Light will not pass under Beccles Old, Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Our Connoisseur Cruisers Range
Our Connoisseur fleet of cruisers are an ideal choice
for both first time and experienced boaters alike.
The Connoisseur Cruisers are available to
sleep 4 + 2 and 6 + 2 in a range of cabin
configurations including doubles, twins and
bunks. All cabins have their own en suite
bathrooms. Select cruisers within the range
have also been fitted with additional features
such as bow thrusters, MP3 connection,
digital aerials and additional TV’s.

CC
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Cruisers

Please see individual boat listings for details.

Silver Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

A well designed cruiser with full sliding canopy.
Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy over the saloon. Saloon seating converts to provide an
additional double bed. Forward cabin with double bed and en
suite. Rear cabin with twin beds that push together to form a
double. Access to the boat is via steps from the side deck.

Key Features
• Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward double cabin
• Two en suite cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• External shore power connection (where available)
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon and forward cabin
• USB connection for tablets and smart phones
• Warm air heating system
Important: Silver Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 40ft (12.3m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

4+ 2 Berth Range Silver Light
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Glow of Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Modern centre cockpit cruiser with full
sliding canopy.
Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy over the saloon. Saloon seating converts to provide an
additional double bed. Forward cabin with double bed and en
suite. Rear cabin with twin beds that push together to form a
double. Access to the boat is via steps from the side deck.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward double cabin
• Two en suite cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Glow of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 40ft (12.3m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

Love this boat? Book now!

4+ 2 Berth Range

Glow of Light

Western Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

A centre cockpit cruiser with full
sliding canopy.
Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy over the saloon. Saloon seating converts to provide an
additional double bed. Forward cabin with double bed and en
suite. Rear cabin with twin beds that push together to form a
double. Access to the boat is via steps from the side deck.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward double cabin
• Two en suite cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Western Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 40ft (12.3m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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4+ 2 Berth Range western Light

Radiant Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Centre cockpit cruiser ideal for families.

Raised central steering position with winch operated full
sliding canopy over the saloon. Saloon seating converts to
provide an additional double bed. Forward cabin with double
bed and en suite. Rear cabin with twin beds that push
together to form a double. Access to the boat is via steps
from the side deck.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward double cabin
• Two en suite cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Radiant Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at
extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website

4+ 2 Berth Range western Light

Amethyst Light

Length: 40ft (12.3m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

Sleeps 6 + 2

A spacious centre cockpit cruiser ideal for
families or friends.

Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy offering excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to
provide an additional double bed. Three en suite double cabins.
Access to the boat is via steps from the side deck.

Key Features
• Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Three en suite double cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• External shore power connection (where available)
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon and forward cabin
• USB connection for tablets and smart phones
• Warm air heating system
Important: Amethyst Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

View online to take a closer look
42
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Length: 45ft (13.7m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

Amber Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Stylish centre cockpit cruiser perfect for a
family or three couples.

Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy offering excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to
provide an additional double bed. Three en suite double cabins.
Access to the boat is via steps from the side deck.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Three en suite double cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Amber Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.

Love this boat? Book now!

Length: 45ft (13.7m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

Crown of Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

A spacious single level boat with full
sliding canopy.

Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy offering excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to
provide an additional double bed. Forward en suite double cabin.
Two en suite rear cabins, one with double bed, and the other
with single bunk beds. Access to the boat is via steps from the
side deck.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Two double cabins
• Three en suite cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Crown of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website

Length: 45ft (13.7m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

herbertwoods.co.uk
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6+ 2 Berth Range

Crown Of Light

Emerald Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Stylish centre cockpit cruiser perfect for
a family or three couples.

Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy offering excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to
provide an additional double bed. Three en suite double cabins.
Access to the boat is via steps from the side deck.
Length: 45ft (13.7m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

Key Features
• Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Three en suite double cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key

• External shore power connection (where available)
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon and forward cabin
• Warm air heating system
Important: Emerald Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Double
Bed

2 Singles or
1 Double

Single
Bed

Bunk
Bed

Quarter Convertible
Berth Bed
Seating

Fixed
Seating

Sapphire Light Sleeps 6 + 2
A spacious cruiser with full sliding canopy.

Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy offering excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to
provide an additional double bed. Three en-suite double cabins.
Access to the boat is via steps from the side deck.

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised central steering position
Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
Three en-suite double cabins
Saloon with convertible double bed
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Sapphire Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.

Love this boat? Book now!
Length: 45ft (13.7m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

Tranquil Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

Stylish centre cockpit cruiser perfect for
a family or three couples.

Raised central steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy offering excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to
provide an additional double bed. Three en suite double cabins.
With the option of an additional single bunk added to one of the
rear cabins if required. Access to the boat is via steps from
the side deck.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Three en suite cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• Additional single bunk available in aft cabin
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Tranquil Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 45ft (13.7m) Beam: 12.5ft (3.81m)

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Glimmering Light

2+

Sleeps 2

2+ Berth Range

berth
range

Glimmering Light

A traditional cruiser popular with first
time hirers.
Raised rear helm with folding canopy and windscreen
which enables passage under bridges. Large aft deck
perfect for sunbathing or fishing. Open plan layout
with forward double bed. Separate bathroom with
toilet and shower.

Key Features
• Rear steering position
• Folding canopy and windscreen
• Rear cockpit ideal for fishing

Length: 27ft (8.23m) Beam: 9ft 9in (2.99m)

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key

• Forward double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Glimmering Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.
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Shimmering Light

2+ Berth Range

Sleeps 2

Shimmering Light

A comfortable compact cruiser, perfect
for a couple.
Forward steering position. Saloon with dining table and
free standing armchairs. Split sliding canopy that allows
each side to be opened separately. Rear cabin with double
bed that can be accessed from both sides. Bathroom with
shower and corner bath.

Length: 34ft (10.36m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features

• Forward steering position
• Split sliding canopy
• Bathroom with shower and corner bath
• Rear cabin with double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Radiator heating
Important: Shimmering Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Sparkling Light

Sleeps 2

2+ Berth Range

Sparkling Light

Sports cruiser ideal for first time hirers.
Sports cruiser with large aft deck ideal for fishing, the rear
helm position offers a clear raised view and the folding
canopy and windscreen enables passage under bridges.
Open plan layout with two single beds which can convert
via an insert to a double. Separate bathroom with toilet
and shower.
Length: 24ft (7.32m) Beam: 9ft 6in (2.90m)

Key Features

Love this boat? Book now!

• Rear steering position
• Folding canopy and windscreen
• Rear cockpit ideal for fishing

Cruiser Layout Key

• Forward two single beds or one double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Sparkling Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.
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Florida Light

2+ Berth Range

Sleeps 2 + 1

Florida Light

A compact cruiser ideal for a couple.
A single level Broads cruiser with a forward steering position.
Open plan saloon and galley with full sliding canopy and door
to forward sun deck so that you can make the most of the fine
weather. Saloon seating converts to provide an additional single
bed. Rear cabin with double bed and wash basin. Separate
bathroom with shower and toilet.

Length: 28ft (8.53m) Beam: 10ft 6in (3.23m)

Key Features
• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout
• Full sliding canopy
• Saloon with convertible single bed
• Rear cabin with double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Florida Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Malvern Light

Sleeps 2 + 2

A compact family cruiser.
A single level forward steering cruiser. Generous saloon with a
double sofa bed which provides additional accommodation in
the saloon. Full sliding sunroof and door from the saloon to the
forward sun deck allow you to enjoy the fine weather. Galley with
a full size cooker. Rear cabin with wash basin and twin beds, that
can be pushed together to form a double. Separate bathroom
with toilet and shower.

Key Features
• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout

2+ Berth Range

• Full sliding sunroof

Malvern Light

• Saloon with convertible double bed
• Rear cabin with two single beds or one double bed
and wash basin
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Malvern Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website

Evening Light

Length: 30ft (9.14m) Beam: 12ft 6in (3.84m)

Sleeps 2 + 3

A perfect family cruiser with split sliding canopy.
Split sliding canopy allowing each side to be opened separately.
Open plan saloon and galley with door to the forward sun deck.
Single quarter berth suitable for a child, forward of the helm’s
position. Saloon seating that converts to provide an additional
double bed. Rear cabin with double bed. Separate bathroom
with shower and toilet.

Key Features

• Forward steering position
• Single level throughout

3+ Berth Range

Evening Light

• Split sliding canopy
• Rear double bed
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Evening Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

View online to take a closer look
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Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Freedom of Light

Sleeps 2 + 3

A comfortable cruiser for a couple
or small family.
Open plan saloon and galley with split sliding canopy, allowing
each side to be opened separately and door to forward sun
deck. Single quarter berth suitable for a child, forward of the helm
position. Saloon seating which converts to provide an additional
double bed. Rear cabin with double bed. Family bathroom with
toilet and shower.

Key Features
3+ Berth Range

Freedom of Light

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forward steering position
Single level throughout
Split sliding canopy
Rear double bed
Saloon with convertible double bed
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Freedom of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 31ft (9.45m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Love this boat? Book now!

Hilight

Sleeps 2 + 3

An easy to handle sports cruiser, ideal for fishing.
Sports cruiser with raised rear steering position and folding canopy
for excellent visibility. Al fresco dining area and bathing platform to
the rear. Large foredeck suitable for sunbathing. Private forward
cabin with two single beds which convert to a double via an insert.
Saloon and dining area which can be converted to provide an
additional double bed. Additional single quarter berth – suitable for
a child, beneath the rear deck. Bow thrusters to aid mooring and
manoeuvrability.

Key Features
• Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
• Raised steering position
• Folding canopy
2+ Berth Range

• Dining area with convertible double bed

Hilight

• Forward cabin with twin beds
• Rear sun deck with al fresco dining area
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Hilight will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 31ft (9.45m) Beam: 10ft 6in (3.23m)

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Summer Light

3+

Sleeps 3 + 1

3+ Berth Range

berth
range

Summer Light

A comfortable forward steering cruiser, with split
sliding canopy.
Open plan saloon/galley with light, airy feel. Split sliding canopy over
saloon, allowing each side to be opened separately. Single bed quarter
berth suitable for a child, forward of the helm position. Rear cabin with
double bed that can be accessed from both sides and an additional single
bed. Bathroom with full size bath and shower over.

Key Features
• Forward steering position

Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

View online to take a closer look

• Single level throughout
• Split sliding canopy
• Rear cabin with double and single bed

Cruiser Layout Key

• Bathroom with full sized bath with shower over
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Summer Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Dawn of Light

Sleeps 3 + 2

A comfortable family cruiser with split
sliding canopy.

Saloon with split sliding canopy, allowing each side to be opened
separately and door to forward sun deck, allowing you to make
the most of the fine weather. Saloon seating converts to provide
an additional double bed. Mid cabin with single bed. Rear cabin
with double bed and wash basin. Separate bathroom with toilet
and shower.

Key Features
• Forward steering position
3+ Berth Range

Dawn of Light

• Single level throughout
• Split sliding canopy
• Rear cabin with double bed
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Dawn of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 28ft (8.53m) Beam: 10ft 6in (3.23m)

For more details visit our website

Evesham Light

Sleeps 3 + 2

A comfortable family cruiser with sliding sunroof
and forward sun deck.
Saloon with sliding sunroof and door to forward sun deck with
moulded seating, ideal for sunbathing or fishing. Saloon seating
converts to provide an additional double bed. Rear cabin with
one double, one single bed and wash basin. Family bathroom
with shower and toilet.

Key Features
• Forward steering position
3+ Berth Range

Evesham Light

• Single level throughout
• Full sliding sunroof
• Rear cabin with double and single bed
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Evesham Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 30ft (9.14m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Love this boat? Book now!
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Crystal Light

4+

Sleeps 4

berth
range

4+ Berth Range

Crystal Light

A sporty cruiser ideal for two couples.
Large sun deck with al fresco dining area perfect for fishing and
sunbathing. Folding canopy enables passage under bridges. Raised
forward steering position with seating for two provides excellent
visibility. Two double cabins (sitting head room only) each with wash
basin. Separate bathroom with toilet and shower.
Length: 28ft (8.53m) Beam: 10ft (3.05m)

Key Features
• Raised steering position
• Folding canopy
• Sun deck with al fresco dining area
• Two rear double cabins under sun deck

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key

– sitting head room only
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Crystal Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Duke of Light

Sleeps 4 + 1

Family cruiser with full sliding canopy.

Winch operated full sliding canopy over the saloon which can be
opened on warm days. Saloon seating which converts to provide
an additional single bed. Separate galley area. Forward cabin with
two single beds which convert with an insert to form a double.
Separate family bathroom with toilet and shower. Rear cabin with
double bed and en suite.

Key Features
4+ Berth Range

Duke of Light

• Central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• En suite rear cabin with double bed
• Forward cabin with two single beds or one double bed
• Saloon with convertible single bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Duke of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length:: 31ft (9.45m) Beam: 11ft (3.35m)

Love this boat? Book now!

Brilliant Light

Sleeps 4 + 1

An ideal cruiser for a family or two couples.

Raised central steering position and additional forward facing seating for
2-3 offering excellent visibility for all. Winch operated full sliding canopy
which can be opened on warm days. Open plan saloon and galley with
seating that converts to provide an additional single bed. Forward cabin
with double bed and en suite. Rear en suite cabin with twin beds which
push together to form a double.

Key Features
4+ Berth Range

Brilliant Light

• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward en suite double cabin
• Rear en suite cabin with two single beds or one double bed
• Saloon with convertible single bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Brilliant Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Golden Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

Sleeps 4+2 Golden Light

A comfortable cruiser with split sliding canopy,
perfect for a family.
Spacious saloon with split sliding canopy, allowing each side to
be opened separately, and door to forward sun deck. Saloon
seating converts to provide an additional double bed. Mid cabin
with en suite. En suite rear cabin with twin beds that push
together to form a double.

Key Features
• Forward steering position

Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

View online to take a closer look

• Single floor level throughout
• Split sliding canopy
• Saloon with convertible double bed

Cruiser Layout Key

• Rear cabin with two single beds or one double bed
• Mid en suite double cabin
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Golden Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Weymouth Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

4+ Berth Range Weymouth Light

A versatile cruiser ideal for a larger family.
Light and airy saloon with split sliding canopy allowing each
side to be opened separately and door to the forward sun deck
which is perfect for fishing. Saloon seating converts to provide
an additional double bed. Mid cabin with double bed and
en suite bathroom. Rear en suite cabin with twin beds that
push together to form a double.

Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features

Love this boat? Book now!

• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout
• Split sliding canopy
• Mid en suite double cabin

Cruiser Layout Key

• Rear en suite cabin with two single beds or one double bed
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system

Double
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1 Double

Single
Bed

Bunk
Bed

Quarter Convertible
Berth Bed
Seating

Fixed
Seating

Important: Weymouth Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Princess of Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

4+ Berth Range Princess of Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy.

Raised helm and saloon seating with winch operated full sliding
canopy offers excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to provide
an additional double bed. Rear cabin with double bed. Forward
cabin with two single beds. Family bathroom with toilet and shower.
Additional toilet and shower compartments.
Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 11ft (3.35m)

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward cabin with two single beds
• Rear cabin with double bed
• Saloon with convertible double bed

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key

• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Princess of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at
extreme low tide.
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Aqua Light

4+ Berth Range

Sleeps 4 + 2

Aqua Light

Family cruiser with dual steering positions
and large sundeck.

Raised external steering position offering excellent visibility.
Saloon with second steering position and seating which converts
to provide an additional double bed. Forward en-suite cabin with
double bed. Rear cabin with twin beds which push together to
make a double and patio doors leading to the rear sundeck with
fixed seating ideal for sunbathing or fishing. Separate bathroom
with toilet and shower. External shore power connection
(where available).

Length: 44ft (13.40m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dual steering positions
Forward en-suite double cabin
Rear cabin with two single beds or one double bed
Saloon with convertible double bed
Patio doors leading to rear sundeck
External shore power connection (where available)
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Aqua Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Love this boat? Book now!
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Pearl of Light

Sleeps 4 + 2

4+ Berth Range Pearl of Light

A single level cruiser with full sliding canopy,
ideal for two couples.

Saloon with forward steering position offering good visibility.
Full sliding canopy and door to forward sun deck which may be
used for fishing. Saloon seating converts to provide an additional
double bed. Two separate double cabins, one with en suite.
Additional toilet and shower.

Key Features
• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout
• Full sliding canopy
• Two double cabins, one en suite
• Saloon with convertible double bed

Length:: 32ft (9.75m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key

• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Pearl of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Northern Light

Sleeps 4 + 3

5+ Berth Range Northern Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy
and separate sunroof.
Raised centre cockpit with additional seating for 3-4 and winch
operated full sliding canopy with additional sunroof offering
excellent visibility. Seating converts to provide an additional double
bed. Forward cabin with double bed and en suite bathroom.
Single/quarter berth suitable for a child. Mid cabin with double bed.
Separate bathroom with toilet and shower. Rear saloon with patio
doors leading to the rear sun deck, which is ideal for fishing
or sunbathing.

Length: 38ft (11.58m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised central steering position
Full sliding canopy with sunroof (winch operated)
Forward en suite double cabin
Mid double cabin
Patio doors to rear sun deck
Convertible double bed
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Northern Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Love this boat? Book now!
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Tobago Light

5+

Sleeps 5

berth
range

5+ Berth Range

Tobago Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with rear deck ideal
for fishing.
Raised central steering position with additional seating for 3-4
and winch operated full sliding canopy offering excellent visibility.
Forward cabin with a double and single bed and en suite
bathroom with toilet and sit-in bath. Mid cabin with wash basin
and twin beds that push together to form a double. Separate
toilet and shower. Rear saloon with patio doors leading to the rear
deck, ideal for fishing or sunbathing.

Length: 38ft (11.58m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Love this boat? Book now!

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward en suite cabin with double and single bed

Cruiser Layout Key

• Mid cabin with two single beds or one double bed
• Saloon with patio doors to rear sun deck
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Tobago Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Eastern Light

Sleeps 5

5+ Berth Range Eastern Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy
and rear deck.
Raised central steering position with additional forward facing
seating for 2-3 and winch operated full sliding canopy offering
excellent visibility. Forward cabin with a double and single bed
and en suite bathroom with toilet and sit-in bath with shower
over. Mid en suite cabin with double bed. Open plan saloon
and galley.

Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward en-suite cabin with double and single bed
• Mid en suite double cabin
• Open plan galley and saloon
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Eastern Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Reflecting Light

Sleeps 5 + 1

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding
canopy ideal for a larger family or two couples.

Raised saloon with winch operated full sliding canopy which
can be opened on warmer days. Saloon seating can be
converted to form an additional single bed. Separate galley.
Forward en suite cabin with double bed. Mid single cabin with
adjacent bathroom. Rear double cabin.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)

5+ Berth Range Reflecting Light

• Forward en suite double cabin
• Separate galley
• Saloon with convertible single bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Reflecting Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at
extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website

Morning Light

Length: 38ft (11.58m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Sleeps 5 + 2

A single level cruiser with sliding sunroof ideal
for families or friends.

Saloon with sliding sunroof and door to large forward sun deck
with moulded seating, ideal for sunbathing and fishing. Saloon
seating converts to provide an additional double bed. Mid double
cabin. Rear cabin with double and single beds. Separate toilet and
shower compartments. External shore power connection
(where available).

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forward steering position
Single floor level throughout
Sliding sunroof over saloon
Mid double cabin
Rear cabin with single and double bed
Saloon with convertible double bed
Forward sun deck with seating
External shore power connection (where available)
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

5+ Berth Range Morning Light

Important: Morning Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

View online to take a closer look
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Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Broadland Light

Sleeps 5 + 2

A spacious cruiser with full sliding canopy and
rear sun deck.

Raised saloon and central steering position offering excellent
visibility, winch operated full sliding canopy which can be opened
on warm days. Saloon seating converts to give an additional
double bed. Forward en suite cabin with double bed. Mid cabin
with single bed. Large galley with full size cooker. Rear cabin with
double bed and en suite, door to rear sun deck, which may be
used for fishing or sunbathing. Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
and manoeuvrability.

5+ Berth Range Broadland Light

Length: 35ft (10.67m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
Raised central steering position
Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
Forward en suite double cabin
Saloon with convertible double bed
Separate galley
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Broadland Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Sunlight

Sleeps 5 + 3

A modern single level cruiser, ideal for a family.
Light and airy saloon with split sliding canopy allowing each
side to be opened separately and door to forward sun deck.
Saloon seating converts to provide an additional double and
single bed. Mid cabin with twin beds that can push together to
form a double and adjacent bathroom. Rear en suite cabin with
double and single beds.

Key Features

• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout
• Split sliding canopy
Elite Range

Star Light

• Saloon with convertible double and single bed
• Rear en suite cabin with double and single bed
• Mid en suite cabin with two single beds or one double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Sunlight will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 40ft (12.19m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Delight

Sleeps 5 + 3

6+ Berth Range

Delight

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy,
ideal for families and groups.
Raised steering position for excellent visibility. Saloon with winch
operated full sliding canopy which can be opened on warm days.
Saloon seating converts to provide an additional double bed. En
suite forward cabin with double bed and quarter berth - suitable
for a child. Mid double cabin with separate bathroom opposite.
Rear single cabin. Galley with dining area and patio doors to the
rear sun deck which is ideal for fishing or sunbathing. External
shore power connection (where available).

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised central steering position
Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
Forward en suite cabin with double bed and quarter berth - suitable for a child
Saloon with convertible double bed
Patio doors to rear sun deck
External shore power connection (where available)
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Delight will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Length: 40ft (12.19m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m))

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key
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Glittering Light

6+ Berth Range

Sleeps 5 + 3

Glittering Light

A dual steering cruiser for families or groups
of friends.

Upper sun deck with external steering position and additional
seating to enjoy the stunning views. Saloon with second steering
position and quarter berth – suitable for a child, saloon seating
also converts to provide additional double bed. Forward cabin
with double bed and en suite. En suite rear cabin with double
and single beds.

Length: 38ft (11.58m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
• Dual steering positions
• Forward en suite double cabin
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• Rear en suite cabin with double and single bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Glittering Light will not pass under Beccles Old or
Potter Heigham bridges.

Love this boat? Book now!
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Limelight

Sleeps 5 + 4

5+ Berth Range

Limelight

A stylish centre cockpit cruiser with full
sliding canopy.
Raised saloon and central steering position with full sliding
electric canopy which can be opened on warm days. Separate
galley and dining area. Seating in the saloon and dining area
converts to provide two additional double beds. En suite
forward cabin with two single beds which convert to a double
via an insert. Rear en suite cabin with a double and single bed.

Length: 40ft (12.19m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features

Love this boat? Book now!

• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding electric canopy
• Forward en suite cabin with two single beds or one double bed

Cruiser Layout Key

• Rear en suite cabin with double bed and single bed
• Convertible double beds in saloon and dining area
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Limelight will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Swan Light

6+ Berth Range

Sleeps 6

Swan Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with large rear saloon.
Raised central steering position with additional forward facing
seating for 2-3 and a winch operated full sliding canopy offering
excellent visibility. En suite forward cabin with double bed and
wash basin. Mid cabin with twin beds which push together to
form a double and shared en suite featuring a toilet, shower and
bath. Rear double cabin with shared en suite. Large rear saloon.

Length: 42ft (12.80m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward en suite double cabin
• Mid double and convertible twin cabins with shared en suite
• Large rear saloon
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
• Generator
Important: Swan Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

View online to take a closer look
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Commanding Light

Sleeps 6

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy.
Raised central steering position with additional forward facing
seating for 2-3 and a winch operated full sliding canopy which
can be opened on warm days. En suite forward cabin with
double bed and wash basin. Mid cabin with twin beds which
push together to form a double and shared en suite featuring a
toilet and sit-in bath. Rear double cabin with shared
en suite. Large open plan saloon/dining area to the rear.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
6+ Berth Range

• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)

Commanding Light

• Forward en suite double cabin
• Mid double and convertible twin cabins with shared en suite
• Large rear saloon/dining area
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Commanding Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at
extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website

Rio Light

Length: 42ft (12.80m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Sleeps 6

A sporty dual steering cruiser ideal for families
and groups.
Raised external steering position with excellent visibility. Saloon
with second steering position and wrap around seating. Mid
cabin with double bed and en suite. Family bathroom with toilet
and sit-in bath (Rio 1) / toilet and shower (Rio 2). Rear double
and twin cabins. Twin beds can push together to make a double.

Key Features
• Dual steering positions
• Mid en suite double cabin
• Rear double and convertible twin cabins
• Sleeps six in three separate cabins

6+ Berth Range

6+ Berth Range

Rio Light 1

Rio Light 2

• External shore power connection (where available) - Rio 1
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Radiator heating – Rio 1
Warm air heating system – Rio 2
Important: Rio Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

View online to take a closer look
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Rio Light 1 has a sit in bath

Rio Light 2 has no bath

Length: 42ft (12.80m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Ray of Light

Sleeps 6

A dual steering sports cruiser with
rear sun deck.

Raised rear steering position and large sun deck with moulded
seating for excellent visibility. Saloon with open plan galley and
sunroof to enjoy the fine weather. Forward cabin with two single
beds which convert with an insert to a double. Mid double cabin.
Rear cabin with double bed and en suite bathroom.

Key Features
• Dual steering positions
6+ Berth Range

Ray of Light

• Rear sun deck with seating
• One en suite cabin
• Sunroof over saloon
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Ray of Light will not pass under Beccles Old,
Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.

Length: 33ft (10.06m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Love this boat? Book now!

Beam of Light

Sleeps 6 + 1

A spacious cruiser for families and groups.

Raised external steering position with additional seating to
enjoy the stunning views. Spacious saloon with split sliding
canopy, allowing each side to be opened separately. Saloon
seating converts to provide an additional single bed. Forward
en suite cabin with two single beds that convert with an insert
to a double. Rear twin cabin. Rear double cabin with en suite.
Separate shower room.

Key Features
Elite Range

Beam of Light

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bow thrusters for ease of mooring
Dual steering positions
Single floor level throughout
Split sliding canopy
Large saloon with convertible single bed
Two en suite cabins
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Beam of Light will not pass under
Beccles Old, Potter Heigham or Wroxham bridges.
Length: 43ft (13.11m) Beam: 12ft 6in (3.84m)

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Corsair Light

Sleeps 6 + 2

A centre cockpit cruiser with raised steering
and full sliding canopy.

Raised saloon with winch operated full sliding canopy offering
excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to provide an
additional double bed. Forward en suite double cabin. Mid twin
cabin with wash basin. Rear twin cabin with wash basin and
twin beds that can push together to form a double bed, door to
rear deck which may be used for fishing.

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised central steering position
Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
Forward en suite double cabin
Three separate cabins
Saloon with convertible double bed
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

6+ Berth Range

Corsair Light

Important: Corsair Light will not pass under Beccles Old or
Potter Heigham bridges.

For more details visit our website

Flash of Light

Length: 40ft (12.19m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Sleeps 6 + 2

A centre cockpit cruiser ideal for a large family
or group of friends.
Raised saloon with full sliding canopy offering excellent visibility.
Saloon seating converts to provide an additional double bed.
Forward en suite double cabin. Mid twin cabin with en suite
toilet and shower. Rear twin cabin with en suite toilet and
shower. Door to rear deck, which may be used for fishing.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy
• Forward en suite cabin with double and single bed

6+ Berth Range

Flash of Light

• Two en suite twin cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• External shore power connection (where available)
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Flash of Light will not pass under Beccles Old or Potter Heigham bridges.

View online to take a closer look
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Length: 40ft (12.19m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Astral Light

Sleeps 6 + 3

A dual steering cruiser with sunroof over
the saloon.

Raised external steering position with additional seating ideal for
sunbathing. Saloon with second steering position and quarter
berth - suitable for a child. Saloon seating converts to provide
an additional double bed. Forward double cabin with en suite.
Mid twin cabin. Rear en suite double cabin.

Key Features
• Dual steering positions
• Upper sun deck with seating
7+ Berth Range

• Two en suite double cabins

Astral Light

• Saloon with convertible double bed
• Sunroof over saloon
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Astral Light will not pass under Beccles Old or
Potter Heigham bridges.

Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Love this boat? Book now!

Caribbean Light

Sleeps 6 + 3

A dual steering cruiser with upper sun deck to
enjoy the stunning views.

Raised external steering position with additional seating ideal for
sunbathing. Saloon with second steering position and quarter
berth - suitable for a child. Saloon seating converts to provide
an additional double bed. Forward cabin with en suite. Mid twin
cabin with wash basin. Rear en suite double cabin.

Key Features
• Dual steering positions
• Upper sun deck with seating
7+ Berth Range

Caribbean Light

• Two en suite double cabins
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Caribbean Light will not pass under Beccles Old or
Potter Heigham bridges.

Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Bright Light

Sleeps 6 + 5

6+5 Berth Range

Bright Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy
over the raised saloon.
Raised steering position with winch operated full sliding canopy
that can be opened on warmer days offering excellent visibility.
Saloon seating converts to provide an additional double bed.
Forward double cabin with en suite. Fixed quarter berth – ideal for
a child. Mid double cabin with separate bathroom opposite. Further
twin cabin. Large rear dining area with seating that converts to an
additional double bed and door to rear sun deck, perfect for fishing
or sunbathing.

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised central steering position
Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
Forward en suite double cabin
Mid double and twin cabins
Two convertible double beds
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Bright Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key

Double
Bed

2 Singles or
1 Double

Single
Bed

Bunk
Bed

Quarter Convertible
Berth Bed
Seating

Fixed
Seating

Magical Light

Sleeps 6 + 5

A centre cockpit cruiser with raised
steering position and full sliding canopy for
excellent visibility.

Raised steering position with winch operated full sliding canopy that
can be opened on warmer days offering excellent visibility. Saloon
seating converts to provide an additional double bed. Forward double
cabin with en suite. Fixed quarter berth – ideal for a child. Mid double
cabin with wash basin and separate bathroom opposite. Further cabin
with twin beds that push together to form a double. Large rear dining
area with seating that converts to an additional double bed and patio
door to rear sun deck, perfect for fishing or sunbathing.
7+ Berth Range

Magical Light

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward en suite double cabin
• Mid double and convertible twin cabins
• Two convertible double beds
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Important: Magical Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Folkestone Light

Sleeps 6 + 6

A single level cruiser that can sleep up to twelve,
ideal for larger groups.
Saloon with split sliding canopy allowing each side to be opened
separately and door to forward sun deck. Saloon seating converts
to provide additional double and single beds. Mid double cabin
with adjoining bathroom. Mid twin cabin with bathroom opposite.
Additional double cabin with seating opposite that converts to
provide a single bed. Rear dining area with seating that converts
to provide a double bed. Separate family bathroom with toilet
and shower.

Key Features
6+ Berth Range

Folkestone Light

• Bow thruster for ease of mooring
• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout
• Split sliding canopy
• Sleeps 12
• Two double cabins and one twin cabin
• Four convertible beds (two double and two single)
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system

Length: 46ft (14.02m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Important: Folkestone Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

herbertwoods.co.uk
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Queen of Light

7+

Sleeps 7

7+ Berth Range

berth
range

Queen of Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy.
Raised steering position with additional forward facing seating
for 2-3 and winch operated full sliding canopy offering excellent
visibility. Forward cabin with one double and one single bed
and en suite with sit-in bath and toilet. Mid en suite cabin with
twin beds that can be pushed together to form a double. Rear
double cabin with en suite. Open plan galley and saloon with
door leading to the rear deck, which is ideal for fishing.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward en suite cabin with one double and

Length: 42ft (12.80m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key

one single bed
• Mid en suite double and twin cabins
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Queen of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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1 Double

Single
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Bunk
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Quarter Convertible
Berth Bed
Seating

Fixed
Seating

Malibu Light

Sleeps 7 + 2

A centre cockpit cruiser with raised seating
and full sliding canopy.

Raised steering position with additional forward facing seating
for 2-3 and winch operated full sliding canopy offering excellent
visibility. Forward cabin with one double and one single bed, en
suite with sit-in bath/shower and toilet. Mid cabin with twin beds
that can be pushed together to form a double and shared en
suite. Rear double cabin with shared en suite. Open plan galley
and saloon with seating that converts to an additional double bed.
Door leading to the rear deck, which is ideal for fishing.

7+ Berth Range

Key Features

Malibu Light

• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
• Forward en suite cabin with one double and one single bed
• Saloon with convertible double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Malibu Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 42ft (12.80m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Love this boat? Book now!

Countess of Light

Sleeps 7 + 3

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy
and sunroof.

Raised saloon and steering position with winch operated full sliding
canopy offering excellent visibility. Saloon seating converts to provide
an additional double bed. Forward en suite double cabin. Quarter
berth – ideal for children. Mid double and single cabins. Further
cabin with bunk beds. Separate bathroom with shower and toilet.
Spacious galley/dining area with patio doors to the rear sun deck
which is perfect for sunbathing or fishing.

Key Features
8+ Berth Range

Countess of Light

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised central steering position
Full sliding canopy with sunroof (winch operated)
Forward en suite double cabin
Galley/dining area with patio doors to rear sun deck
Saloon with convertible double bed
External shore power connection (where available)
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Countess of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

Length: 44ft (13.41m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Shining Light

Sleeps 7 + 4

Elite Range

Shining Light

A modern single level cruiser with split sliding
canopy over saloon.
Light and airy saloon with split sliding canopy, allowing each side
to be opened separately and door to forward sun deck. Saloon
seating converts to provide additional single and double beds.
Seating adjacent to galley also converts to provide an additional
single bed. Mid twin cabin with beds that push together to form
a double. Mid double cabin. Rear single and double cabins. Two
separate bathrooms with toilet and shower. Additional WC.

Key Features

Length: 46ft (14.02m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

View online to take a closer look

• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout
• Split sliding canopy

Cruiser Layout Key

• Four separate cabins
• Four convertible beds (one double and two singles)
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Shining Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Fixed
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Crusading Light

7+ Berth Range

Sleeps 7 + 4

Crusading Light

A single level, dual steering cruiser, perfect for
three couples.
External steering position offering excellent visibility. Bright and
airy saloon with second steering position and split sliding canopy
allowing each side to be opened separately. Saloon seating converts
to give additional double and single beds. Seating adjacent to the
galley converts to provide another single bed. Three double cabins
and one single cabin. Three bathrooms with toilets and showers
adjoin the cabins.

Length: 46ft (14.02m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
• Dual steering positions
• Single floor level throughout
• Split sliding canopy
• Three double cabins and one single cabin
• Three convertible beds (one double and two single)
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Crusading Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

For more details visit our website
herbertwoods.co.uk
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King of Light

8+

Sleeps 8

berth
range

8+ Berth Range

King of Light

A sleek dual steering cruiser perfect for
3 - 4 couples.
Raised external steering position with additional seating to enjoy
the wonderful views. Saloon with second steering position,
wrap around seating. Three double cabins, one with shared
en suite. Twin cabin with beds that push together to make a
double and access to shared en suite. Separate bathroom with
toilet and shower.

Key Features
• Dual steering positions
• Upper sun deck with seating

Length: 42ft (12.80m) Beam: 12ft 6ins (3.84m)

View online to take a closer look
Cruiser Layout Key

• Four separate cabins
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: King of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.
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Fixed
Seating

Glint of Light

8+ Berth Range

Sleeps 8 + 2

Glint of Light

A single level cruiser ideal for two families.

Saloon with full sliding canopy which can be opened on
warm days. Saloon seating converts to provide two additional
single beds. Separate galley area. Two double cabins one
with wash basin, one with en suite. Two twin cabins.
Two separate bathrooms.
Length: 42ft (12.80m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout
• Full sliding canopy
• Saloon with convertible single beds
• Two double cabins, one en suite
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Glint of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.

Love this boat? Book now!
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Dancing Light

Sleeps 8 + 3

Elite Range

Dancing Light

A comfortable cruiser with bow thrusters for
ease of mooring.

Spacious saloon with full sliding canopy and door to forward sun
deck. Saloon seating converts to provide additional double and single
beds. Mid one twin cabin and two double cabins, one with wash basin
and one with en suite. Rear en suite twin cabin with beds that push
together to make a double. Separate bathroom.

Length: 42ft (12.80m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
• Forward steering position
• Single floor level throughout

For more details visit our website

• Full sliding canopy
• Saloon with convertible double and single bed
• Two double cabins, one en suite

Cruiser Layout Key

• Rear cabin with two single beds or one double bed
• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
• External shore power connection (where available)
Important: Dancing Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.
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Jewel of Light

8+ Berth Range

Sleeps 8 + 3

Jewel of Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy
perfect for two families or a group of friends.
Raised steering position with winch operated full sliding canopy
that can be opened on warmer days, offering excellent visibility.
Saloon seating converts to provide an additional double bed.
Forward en suite cabin with double bed and seating that converts
to an additional single bed. Four further cabins - two single
cabins, one twin cabin with beds that push together to form a
double and one double cabin. Separate bathroom with toilet and
shower. Separate galley/dining area. Patio door to rear sun deck.

Length: 46ft (14.02m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised central steering position
Full sliding canopy (winch operated)
Forward en suite double cabin with convertible single bed
Five separate cabins
Saloon with convertible double bed
Separate galley/dining area with patio door to rear sun deck
LCD TV/DVD in saloon
Warm air heating system

Important: Jewel of Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge at extreme low tide.

View online to take a closer look
herbertwoods.co.uk
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Glistening Light

9+

Sleeps 9

9+ Berth Range

berth
range

Glistening Light

A centre cockpit cruiser with full sliding canopy,
ideal for large groups.
Saloon with raised steering position and full sliding canopy
that can be opened on warm days offering enhanced visibility.
Forward cabin with two single beds. Two double cabins. Rear
cabin with double and single beds. Two bathrooms with toilets
and showers. Large galley.

Key Features
• Raised central steering position
• Full sliding canopy
• Four separate cabins

Length: 42ft (12.8m) Beam: 12ft (3.66m)

For more details visit our website
Cruiser Layout Key

• LCD TV/DVD in saloon
• Warm air heating system
Important: Glistening Light will only pass under Potter Heigham Bridge
at extreme low tide.
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Terms & Conditions 2018 - Cruiser
Minimum Passengers
For safety reasons each cruiser must have a minimum of two adult
passengers on board.
Fuel Deposit
A £125 fuel deposit is required in advance on all weekly hire cruisers up
to 6 berths and £150 on cruisers of 7+ berths and above. At the end of
your holiday, the balance of any fuel remaining will be repaid to you.
Damage Waiver/Security Deposit for Hire Cruisers
Although boats are insured by Herbert Woods, you (the Lead Hirer)
are primarily responsible for any damage or loss to the boat and its
equipment or for any damage to third party property. You will be held
responsible for all damage caused by your own actions and those of
other members of your party.
The payment of a mandatory, non refundable waiver (£45 up to 6 berth and
£55 for 7 berth and above) will safeguard the Lead Hirer from any liability
in the event of accidental damage to the boat, its fittings or loss of its
equipment. It does not cover damage or losses caused by wilful damage
or negligence on the part of the Lead Hirer and their party. The return of
the boat late or in an unclean condition will incur an extra payment.
In addition to the Damage Waiver, a Security Deposit of £50.00 per
berth (e.g. 4+2 berth = £300), payable by credit/debit card is required
from the Lead Hirer for all single sex and non-family groups, this must
be paid 56 days before arrival. HW also reserves the right to charge
an additional Security Deposit for any non-family group, stag or hen
bookings on arrival, this must be paid by credit/debit card before you
commence your holiday. If you return the boat on time, in a clean
condition and without damage, loss of equipment or third party claim
against you, the deposit will be repaid within 7 days. Where loss or
damage has occurred, all or part of your security deposit may be
withheld by Herbert Woods to cover the cost of loss of use of the boat,
repairs, extra cleaning etc. Notwithstanding the above if you or any
member of your party either fail to comply with booking conditions or
cause negligent, wilful or criminal damage you will be fully liable for any
loss incurred.

Additional Car Parking - Outside

Per Week

Short Break

£15

£10

£20

£15

Additional Car Parking
- Undercover
(advance booking advised)

Payment of Balance
Please note that the balance of hire terms and any extra charges and
deposits should be paid 56 days in advance of your holiday start date
unless otherwise stated on the booking confirmation.
Receipts are issued to all customers. Cancellation Protection is included
in the brochure price. Cover is obligatory and is automatically provided
against loss of your deposit and liability to pay the balance of hire charges
if you have to cancel or curtail your holiday for certain unavoidable
reasons. This is included in the holiday price and is paid within your initial
deposit. (Please refer to paragraph 8 on the terms and conditions)
Please Note: Due to changes in financial regulations we are no
longer able to offer personal insurance cover (we recommend you
arrange private cover).
Qualifying Reasons for Cancellation
Death, illness, bodily injury, pregnancy or childbirth providing pregnancy
commences after the insurance is affected. Jury service, witness call.
Redundancy of the Lead Hirer or their partner. Cancellation of arranged
leave in respect of a member of HM Forces or police or unexpected
occupational posting within six weeks of the commencement date
of the holiday or fire, storm, flood, subsidence or malicious damage
rendering the home uninhabitable.

Boat Arrival Times

Police requiring presence following a burglary or other incident at home
or place of business.

Weekly holidays:
Arrival time 4.00pm and vacated by 9.00am.

Death, serious injury or serious illness of any member of your immediate
family, fiancé(e), close business associate, partner or co-director.

Short break:
Arrival time 2.30pm and vacated by 9.00am.

Winter Holidays
Boats are unavailable during December and January. For more
information please telephone 01692 670711.

Elite Cruisers:
Arrival time 2.30pm and vacated by 9.00am.
Please advise the yard if you intend to arrive later than the stated
arrival time.
Optional Extras
Payable on Arrival
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Parking
Outside parking for one vehicle, for cruisers up to 6 berth, 2 vehicles over
6 berth, is included in the cost of your holiday. Parking for any additional
vehicles will be charged as follows:

Per Week

Short Break

Rowing Dinghy
(available Easter to 31st Oct)

£45

£35

Sailing Dinghy
(available Easter to 31st Oct)

£55

£40

Pets (each)

£35

£35

0800 144 4472

Complaints
In the event that you find a problem with your boat or the service we
provide we ask that you bring this to our attention as soon as possible
during your holiday to give us the opportunity to rectify the problem
(see clause 15).
Our 2018 Holiday Boats brochure is prepared many months in advance
of the holiday season to which it relates, so changes may be made to
the information contained in it. If any significant changes occur before
you have booked, we will endeavour to tell you at the time of booking
or pass on the necessary information to you. The prices contained in
the brochure are correct at the time of going to print.

1. Your Contract
Your contract is with Herbert Woods LLP (referred to throughout
these terms & conditions as “HW”). Any contract to hire a boat listed
in this brochure and current supplements incorporates conditions
below and is between HW and you as the Lead Hirer. The contract
does not take effect until HW dispatch written confirmation of your
booking to you. The contract is made in England and is governed in
all aspects by English Law.
2. Booking
All Correspondence will be sent to the address on the booking form.
HW may refuse to accept a booking at its discretion and will not
accept any booking from a person less than 18 years old.
3. Payments
On booking you will be required to pay a booking deposit in part
payment for the cost of your boat. It will be refunded if your booking
is not confirmed by HW. The balance of the holiday price must
be received by HW no later than 56 days before the holiday start
date. If booking within 56 days, full payment must be made when
booking. If booking within 14 days of the start date, full payment
must be made by debit or credit card. It is not normal practice to
send reminders and if final payment is not received as required, HW
may cancel the booking and apply charges (see paragraph 8). Travel
documents will not be released until full payment has been received
by HW. Post dated cheques are unacceptable and HW may recover
the cost of any bank charges or other costs incurred in handling
dishonoured cheques, direct bank payments and foreign currencies.
4. Price Guarantee
HW guarantees that there will be no surcharges within 56 days of
your departure but reserves the right to alter the price of any of its
holidays before you make your booking.
5. Hire Terms
All hire terms are inclusive of VAT and quoted in £ sterling per boat
per week/short break equipped as described unless otherwise
stated. As soon as the booking is confirmed by HW, the hire terms
are guaranteed unless there is a change in the rate of VAT.
6. Insurance
Protection against cancellation or curtailment of your holiday is
mandatory – this is included in the holiday price and qualifying
reasons for cancellation can be found on the front page of the
pricing booklet. We also strongly recommend that you have
adequate personal insurance cover for your holiday needs.
7. Alterations by You
If you wish to change your booking after HW has issued your
confirmation, HW will do its best to help but has no obligation to
make any change other than to allow you or any member of your
party to transfer the booking to another party or parties, provided
that written notice is received from the Lead Hirer. Transfer from
one boat to another within this brochure will normally be possible.
If HW is able to make changes, an administration fee of £35 will be
charged. Please note that major changes may be treated by HW as
a cancellation by you and will be subject to charges referred to in
paragraph 8. Any change you wish to make to your holiday once it
has been confirmed is your sole responsibility.
8. Cancellation by You
If you are forced to cancel your booking you must notify HW
immediately by telephone and send written confirmation (signed by
the Lead Hirer) by Recorded Delivery to Potter Heigham and enclosing
your booking confirmation. The cancellation will be effective from the
date HW receives written confirmation. If the reason for cancellation
is within the terms of the HW cancellation protection, you will receive
a refund of monies paid less a cancellation administration charge of
£35. If the reason for cancellation falls outside its terms, HW will make
a charge as below.
(a) Cancellation 56 days or more prior to start date: HW will retain the
initial payment only. If you have not paid the full initial payment shown in
the brochure at the time of booking, you must pay the shortfall.
(b) Cancellation less than 56 days before start date (or if HW cancels
because you fail to pay the balance of the holiday price as required
by paragraph 3) - you will be liable to pay the whole balance less
any hire charges HW may be able to recover by re-letting the boat.
It is not possible to make refunds for any other services booked but
not used.
9. Alterations by HW
HW reserves the right to make changes when they become
unavoidable or necessary. Most changes are minor but occasionally
we may have to make a major change. If we have to make a major
change or cancel, we will tell you as soon as possible and if there
is time before your departure, we will offer you accommodation of
at least equivalent standard, in which case no compensation will be
paid. If this is not possible you may choose to:
(a) Purchase an alternative HW holiday (where available) with credit
being given for the price of the cancelled holiday; or
(b) Cancel and receive a refund of money you have paid.
10. Cancellation by HW
HW will not cancel your holiday within 56 days of your departure
unless it has to for reasons in paragraph 11 or unless payment is
not received as per paragraph 3. HW may cancel your holiday at its
absolute discretion on or before the date when payment of the full
holiday price becomes due. If HW cancels, they will inform you as
soon as reasonably possible and you will be offered either:
(a) A holiday of comparable standard (if available) together with a
full refund of any price difference; or
(b) A full refund of any monies you have paid.
HW may at its absolute discretion refuse to hand over a boat or
terminate a holiday where, in the opinion of HW a person or group
is likely to cause damage, distress or annoyance to the boat,
other persons or property. In such an event, HW will be under no
obligation to refund, compensate, or indemnify you.
11. Important Note
No compensation will be paid by HW where cancellation or material
change arises from:

(a) Unusual or unforeseeable circumstances beyond HW’s control
such as war, threat of war, riot, civil strife, industrial dispute,
terrorist activity, natural or nuclear disaster, fire or adverse weather
conditions including flooding of waterways.
(b) Your failure to pay the balance of the holiday price within the time
stipulated.
(c) As a result of behaviour as set out in paragraph 10 above.
12. Start and Finish of Your Holiday
(a) Unless otherwise stated, the time of arrival is 4.00pm on a one
week hire and 2.30pm on a short break hire.
(b) In the event of problems preparing the boat, the right is reserved
to delay departure without compensation until a repair is affected.
(c) HW will give you a demonstration and explain the controls of the
boat and its equipment. You must notify HW as soon as possible, of
any fault with the boat or its equipment so that it can be rectified.
(d) Non-arrival at the boatyard by mid-day on the day following start
date without prior notification shall entitle HW to treat the booking
as cancelled as per paragraph 8.
(e) Unless otherwise stated you must return the boat (with all gear
and equipment) to HW’s boatyard in a clean and tidy condition by
9am on the final day of hire. The boat will be inspected and a charge
will be made if the boat is returned late or is not clean and tidy.
(f) You will be supplied with, on loan, a fully automatic life jacket for
all adults and buoyancy aids for any children and shown how to use
them. HW recommends that every member of the crew wears a life
jacket when moving around on the outside of the boat.
13. Accidents
You (the Lead Hirer) are responsible for the boat’s safe navigation
and for the actions of each member of your party and you must take
all reasonable care. No minor (aged under 14) may control the boat
without the direct supervision of an adult. In the event of damage to
or breakdown of the boat rendering it inoperable, however caused,
no responsibility can be accepted by HW for loss of time or cost
of alternative accommodation or any other damages or expenses
incurred as a result. In the case of any accident or damage to
the boat or any other craft or to waterway property you must, for
insurance reasons:
(a) Record the name of any other boat involved with names,
addresses and phone numbers of its owner and hirer and witnesses
(where applicable);
and:
(b) Immediately report these facts to HW boatyard with full details
and extent of the damage; and
(c) Report the full details in writing to HW on return from holiday
quoting your booking reference number. No repairs may be put in
hand without HW’s consent.
(d) On returning the boat at the end of your holiday you must inform
HW of any damage or items broken, lost or stolen.
Failure to adhere to any of the above may result in an additional
charge at the end of your holiday.
14. Damage Waivers, Security and Fuel Deposits
Although boats are insured by HW, you (the Lead Hirer) are primarily
responsible for any damage or loss to the boat and its equipment or
for any damage to third party property. You (the Lead Hirer) will be
held responsible for the actions of the other members of your party.
HW will require:
(i) A damage waiver payment. This will indemnify you for any
accidental loss or damage to the boat, its equipment or to any
third party property (unless you are a member of crew from which a
Security Deposit is required as described in paragraph below). The
damage waiver is payable on booking and is non-refundable.
(ii) A Security Deposit of £50.00 per berth (e.g. 4+2 berth = £300),
payable by credit/debit card is required from the Lead Hirer for all
single sex and non-family groups, this must be paid 56 days before
arrival. HW also reserves the right to charge an additional Security
Deposit for any non-family group, stag or hen bookings on arrival,
this must be paid by credit/debit card before you commence your
holiday. If you return the boat on time, in a clean condition and
without damage, loss of equipment or third party claim against you,
the deposit will be repaid to you within 7 days. However, where
damage has occurred or been reported, all or part of your security
deposit may be withheld by HW, to cover the cost of repairs, extra
cleaning and loss of use of the boat, where applicable.
Notwithstanding the above if you or any member of your party either
fail to comply with booking conditions or cause negligent, wilful or
criminal damage you will be fully liable for any loss incurred.
(iii) A fuel deposit to cover the cost of fuel used. The value of any
unused fuel will be refunded upon your return at the end of your
holiday. Fuel costs exceeding the fuel deposit will be charged to
you. For further information see page 86.
15. Delays
Every boat is checked before the commencement of hire and in
the event of problems preparing the boat for your holiday the right
is reserved to delay departure without compensation until work
is completed. If a breakdown, malfunction or problem of any kind
occurs you must report it to HW immediately so that repairs can
be made to enable you to resume your cruise. You must not wait to
report it until you return at the end of your holiday. If HW is informed
they will take steps to rectify the problem as quickly as is practical
in the circumstances. Apart from these obligations, HW shall not
be liable in any respect for any indirect or consequential loss or
damage, whether financial or otherwise, suffered as a result of such
a problem. No compensation will be paid for loss of time as a result
of a breakdown, malfunction or problem of any kind. HW shall not
be responsible for the consequences of delays or restrictions on
cruising arising from obstruction, repairs or damage to waterways,
high tides, flooding, shortage of water, industrial action or other
circumstances beyond their control. The right is reserved to restrict
cruising if unusual or hazardous conditions prevail.
16. Broads Authority or Owners of Private Property
You are responsible for any charges made by the above in respect
of loss of or damage to their property or anti-social behaviour
caused by you while in charge of the boat.

17. Navigation Restrictions and Bye-Laws
On no account may you:
(a) Tow or be towed by other cruisers unless with
professional assistance.
(b) Cruise after dark (your boat is not equipped or insured for
night navigation).
(c) Permit your boat to be taken out to sea.
(d) Permit your boat to take part in any race.
You must navigate in accordance with current bye-laws and must
observe the speed limits applicable to the waterway.
You must not under any circumstances attempt to pass under
Wroxham or Potter Heigham bridges without using the services
of the Bridge Pilot (the cost of this service is included in your hire
charge). It is entirely at the discretion of the Bridge Pilot if he is
willing to pilot the boat under a bridge – water levels vary depending
on tidal and weather conditions and there are periods of time when
it is not possible for boats which will normally pass under bridges
to do so. Herbert Woods does not take responsibility for these
navigational restrictions. Any damage caused to the boat and/or the
bridge if you were to fail to comply with this rule will be regarded as
wilful, not accidental damage and therefore the direct responsibility
of the Lead Hirer, not covered by the damage waiver.
You must not attempt to sail down the River Bure approaching
Gt. Yarmouth, except at slack water (normally 1 hour after low water
at Gt. Yarmouth) see tide tables in Skipper’s Manual. No hire boats
may be taken below Haven Bridge, Great Yarmouth or through the
lock at Oulton Broad. More detailed information is provided in the
Skipper’s Manual on your boat.
Please read your Skipper’s Manual carefully before attempting to
cross Breydon Water, which can be done safely with care. Failure
to observe the instructions in the Skipper’s Manual with regard to
navigating across Breydon Water which results in the boat going
aground or suffering damage will be regarded as negligent and/
wilful damage and will not be covered by the damage waiver. If it is
necessary for a rescue or tow boat to be summoned to tow you on
Breydon Water you will at HW’s discretion be charged up to £300 for
arranging for a boat to attend the incident.
18. Hirers’ Equipment
You may not take and use onboard the boat any gas appliances;
portable heaters of any type; lighting equipment; hair straighteners;
barbecues or any items which may cause danger to the boat, its
equipment or its occupants.
19. Injury or Damage to You or Your Property
HW is not liable for death, personal injury, or loss or damage to you
or your property, or any property belonging to or in the possession
of the Lead Hirer or any member of their party (including any motor
cars or their contents parked at the boat yard) unless it is caused by
HW’s negligence or wilful default.
20. Party Members with Limited Mobility
If you have any members of your party with limited mobility, you
must enquire as to the suitability of the boat at the time of booking.
Whilst no guarantee can be given, HW will offer assistance and
advice as far as is practical.
21. Extra Persons
To comply with the terms of hire boat licensing regulations the
number of persons indicated for each boat must not be exceeded
at any time.
22. Optional Extras
Optional extras such as dinghies, etc. may be available at extra
charge as stated in the brochure, but are subject to availability on
your hire start date.
23. Pets
One pet is normally allowed aboard a boat, at an extra charge,
unless otherwise stated in the boat details.
24. Data Protection
In order to process your booking and ensure that your holiday runs
smoothly we will need to collect and process personally identifiable
information for you and all your passengers. In some instances, to
ensure your safety, we may also be required to collect information
regarding any physical or mental disabilities.
We take every care to ensure that the necessary security measures
are in place to protect your information. Herbert Woods will not
share your information with any third parties other than where
required to do so by our insurers, government agencies or by law.
By making a booking you are consenting to the above.
Your Data controller is Herbert Woods LLP. If you would like to
request a copy of the information held on you or would like to
invoke your right to be forgotten, please email us on privacy@
herbertwoods.co.uk.
25. Modifications and Descriptions
Every effort has been made to ensure that individual boat
descriptions contained in the brochure are correct. However, the
right is reserved to make modifications to boat specifications that
are considered necessary in the light of operating requirements.
Layout plans in the brochure are for general guidance and are not
to scale. Illustrations and photographs of standard production-built
boats are sometimes used and the interior and exterior colour
scheme and layout of your boat may therefore not be identical with
the one in the brochure.
26. Disputes
Any dispute, difference or question which may at any time arise out
of the contract or the subject matter thereof shall be referred to a
single arbitrator to be agreed upon between the parties (or failing
agreement to be nominated by the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators
on the application of either party) in accordance with the provisions
of the Arbitration Act, 1950, or any statutory modifications or
re-enactment thereof for the time being in force. These conditions
supersede all previous issues.
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